Current Volunteer Opportunities at Judi’s House

Volunteer Companions

No child or caregiver should ever feel alone in their grief. Honoring the philosophies of Companioning,
our Volunteer Companions are caring, consistent and skilled adults walking beside grieving children
and caregivers. Following the leadership of our Grief Counselors, Companions provide additional adult
presence in our grief support groups facilitated at Judi’s House.
Time Commitment:
• Participation in the enrollment and selection process:
o Complete a volunteer application and background check.
o Complete in-person volunteer interview.
o Attend a 12 hour Volunteer Training.
o Participate in 3 group observations.
• A one-year commitment is required.
• Commitments within that year may vary:
o Once a week for four 10 week sessions in a year, or
o Twice a month for volunteers with certain skills (such as being bilingual in English/Spanish).

Nourishment Providers

Volunteer Nourishment Providers prepare, present and serve a tasty and nutritious meal for our
children and caregivers - and clean up afterwards. Normally, they recruit a few friends/colleagues to help.
Ideal group sizes for preparing, presenting and serving dinner is 2–4 individuals.
Time Commitment:
• One time commitment, although we seek regular volunteers.
• The time it takes to cook a meal. Volunteers are generally at Judi’s House the day they are
providing dinner from 4:30-6:30pm.

Quilter Volunteers

At the conclusion of every Pathfinders Group, the children and families come together to create quilt
squares in honor of the special people who they are grieving. We need help with piecing the quilt squares
together that are then hung on display on the walls of Judi’s House. If you or someone you know is a
quilter, we would love the help and support for this labor of love.

House and Mission Volunteers

Do you have special skills in areas of house maintenance, administrative work, Spanish translation or event
management? Do you have a desire to help Judi’s House with outreach programs, volunteer recruitment or
fundraising? Judi’s House has a need for volunteers to support the physical space (our house and grounds)
as well as our community presence. Time commitments and enrollment requirements vary.

Corporate/Employee Volunteers
Did you know that volunteerism can be good for business? It Improves employee performance, increases job
satisfaction, attitude and morale, encourages teamwork and promotes leadership and skill development. In
collaboration with Judi’s House we will help your company to create a specialized volunteer opportunity
that meets your needs as well as those of our organization.

Interested or want more information?
Contact us at 720.941.0331, or
volunteers@judishouse.org

